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TO KEEP UP PRICES ONE THOUSAND WOMEN'S WHITE PETTICOATS
Loggers Organize to Protect

Their Industry.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Plan Is Either to Curtail Output ol
Camps or to Slake Minimum

Price or Logs $11.00
a Thousand.

Protection of the yellow fir timber
Industry, either by curtailing the out-
put or by maintaining a minimum price
for which this product shall be sold.
Is the object of the Columbia River
Yellow Fir Loggers' Association, which
effected permanent organization In
Portland yesterday at a meeting at
the Imperial Hotel. Officers were
elected as follows: President, W. F.
McGregor, of Astoria;
Albert Brlx, Astoria; secretary, P.

Portland: treasurer, F. C. Lit-
tle, Portland. These officers are also
members of the executive committee
of nine members, the other members
being R. S. Farrell, A. W. Clark, J.
B. O'Gorman and H. O. Alger, of Port-
land, and H. C. Clair, of Marshland.

Owners or representatives of 18 of
the principal logging camps on the
Columbia River and its tributaries at-

tended yesterday's meeting. This rep-
resentation includes practically all of
the large camps in that district, with
the exception of those operated by saw-
mills. The minimum price at which
logs shall be sold by members of the
association was fixed at ill a thousand,
although loggers' at the meeting re-

ported several sales at $12. A consti-
tution and by-la- for governing the
association were adopted.

E. H. Brehm, of Seattle, manager of
the Washington Logging & Brokerage
Association, addressed the Oregon log-
gers, detailing the operation of a sim-
ilar association across the Columbia
River in Washington. He said through
this organization the Washington deal-er- g

are able to control the output of
fir timber and at the same time regu-
late its market price.

Another meeting of the Columbia
River Loggers' Association, from which
the yellow fir organization resulted,
will be held in Portland next Saturday.
The old association was organized dur-
ing the recent lumber-mi- ll Btrlke in
this city, and by closing down all camps
while the strike was in progress, was
successful in preventing the accumu-
lation of any great surplus of logs to
the injury of the market. It differs
from the more recently organized as-

sociation in that It includes In Its mem-
bership dealers In all classes of logs.
Independent of the sawmills. Fully 90
per cent of the logging output on the
Lower Columbia River and Its tribu-
taries is represented in the member-
ship of the association.

CAN BAR MAN IN UNIFORM

Sailor Thrust From Dancing Pa-

vilion Can Recover Only 25 Cents.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. April 20. Chief
Yeoman Fred J. Buenzle, who was barred
from a dancehall in Newport because,
as he says, he was wearing the uniform
of the United States Navy, can recover
at' law only the price of his admission
ticket, according to a decision handed
down by William H. Sweetland, chief
presiding officer of the Rhode Island
Superior Court. The decision, which
overrules the demurrer raised by the
defendants, says the legal rights of a
man wearing the United States uniform
are not different from those of any other

person who possesses a
ticket of admission to any place of
amusement.

Judge Sweetland rules that Buenzle.
excluded because he was wearing a naval
uniform, is in no different position, le-

gally, from one who is excluded because
he is not in evening dress or for any
other reason, though it may have been
but the whim of the defendant.

In other words, the Judge said, the pro-
prietors of a place of amusement are not
under any obligations to admit any per-B-

whom they may choose to exclude.
Suit was brought against the Newport

Amusement Association, proprietors of a
dancing pavilion at Newport, from which
Buenzle claimed he was excluded last
September because he was wearing a
naval uniform. The management ten-
dered to him the 25 cents he had paid for
lils ticket, but Buenzle brought suit for
damages. He was given financial sup-
port by naval officers stationed at New-
port, and President Roosevelt sent a
check to help defray the expenses of
prosecuting the case.

The court holds also that the action Is
not properly one for damages for the
wrongful exclusion of the plaintiff, but
Is an action for breach of contract be-
cause of the failure of the defendants to
carry out the contract they made when
they sold the ticket. This covers only the
recovery of the admission price and the
expense Incurred in attempting to obtain
admission to the pavilion.

On the breach-o- f --contract phase of the
case the demurrers of the defendants are
overruled and they are ordered to plead
on or before April 30.

Now Corporations.
The following new firms yesterday filed

Incorporation papers with the County
Clerk.

Interstate Lumber Company, capital
stock, $250,000: incorporators. Harland
Wentworth, Arthur Honeyman, and Rob-
ert C. Kinney.

Portland Wholesale Nursery Company,
capital stock, $10,000: incorporators: Al-
bert Brownell, W. E. Read, and Q. N.
Rend.

Enterprise Investment Company, capital
stock, jioo.ooo; incorporators: S. C. Spen-
cer, W. E. Farrell and Charles H. Carey.

Pre-Electl- AVork of Clerk.
County Clerk Fields and his force of

clerks are' engaged in the work of flung
and entering the petitions of candidates
and the registration cards. Extra help
has been put on this work, and at the
best Mr. Fields says It will tSSe another
week or ten days before they will begin
to see daylight through the batch they
have to handle.

Clcland to Be Presiding udge.
Judge Sears' term as presiding Circuit

Judge expired April 15, but owing to the
absence of Jude Cleland. who has Just
returned from California on a health trip,
Judge Sears continued to serve In that
capacity until Judge Cleland's return.
Monday inornlng Judge Cleland will as-
sume the position as presiding Judge.

Decides Against Plaintiff.
Judge Frazer yesterday deeded in

favor of Webber & Webber in the suit
filed against them by Mary E. Clay, In
which she alleged that they refused
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It's New York entire stock just the headline tells story just so youH find at store. Over 1300 pieces in the and of just g--
right for style of corset covers now so in demand. 18 inches wide in the finest of Swiss and cambric Not single, yard worth penny less than 50c, 3 Jk
that's and so great that you'll supply when see it. Jmt kJ V M vl

MONDAY SALE OF

NOTIONS
Great special sale of fancy 'Waist
Sets; dozens of different styles;
none less than 23o; n
choice lwC
Spool Thread; --cord; 10 oe,
spools for ....A- -
Great cleanup sale of odd skeins of
German town Yarn; choice,
skein

Darners, the reg. lOo size;
2 to a customer at, each......lc Tracing Wheels .......30Floss Sun Silk; all colors;
skein 4 ItSample lot of EOo Fancy 1 Q
Buttons, dozen. ....... iJi,

SALE OF

SILK BELTS
Women's latest style black silk
Belts; newest shapes; all sizes; the
same exclusive Spring novelties thatall other stores sell at 75o; AKnchoice tvC

AMERICAN

CORSETS 49c
They're the genuine the real Amer-
ican Beauty and sell the world over
at 89c and $1.00, so, you see, these
are Indeed wonder bargain; good
quality coutll; medium hose
supporters attached. These are
white only, and come in all sizes
only enough one-da-y

sale, so. you
want standard 8 9c

Beauty Cor
sets at a cut price.
come tomorrow. Sporl.

:49c

of
all

one small
cost the

lots
and and all to $6

sell

Thousands and

Hat Pins
Tonll find as stated 50o and 75o
and ATT. and all the fanciest
fancy styles. Pearl knob, and novelty effects
and yon won't find if you the
over. 50o and 75o values. 25o each. ,

Great Hose Sale
The best and women's 25c at 19e and are
not odd either, but goods, sell every day in
the year at 25c pair. Extra fine jersey lxl lisle finish, with
double heels and toes. Tans and only. A Hose
that at 25o is the best in the city today. I "fi"
pair.

BARGAIN IN

WASH GOODS
1000 yds. fancy figured full A
27 ins. wide and worth 10c; yard

Mill ends Long
and good worth
15o US,
12-ya- rd bolts Long Cloth, worth 18o yard,
or $2.16 for bolt; J?-

- OQ
special

sizes.
worth

lots,

black

sheer
fine;

yard
All colors,

good
sale

THOUSAND OF

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS
and

Pair

Yards

wide,

of our
and it's one of the

slipper values by
this of all new

made of
FINE KID

SOFT KID
In three and styles,
low and heel, plain and

newest toes, and all sizes.
Every pair cheap at OQ
$1.75 to . P 1

Send Your Back Home
there be more or

In our new we are making special-t- v

of

POSTCARDS
by electricity and finished you wait Remem-

ber, this offer is just to introduce this and isa only.

to return to her $86 which she claims
to have deposited with the night cleric
at the Merchants' Hotel for safe keep-
ing. The court condemned both parties
for careless, and Friday night,
after the testimony was all in, was in-
clined to the penalty between
them evenly. Yesterday, however, he
grilled the woman and her methods;
also Dungee. one of her witnesses, say-
ing:

"Owing to the aspects of
this case, the court not Justified in
deciding that the amount sued for Is
due this woman."

red. coarse, unsightly skin made fair by
Ss.Ua skin and Satin powder. 25a.

full
yard and

on at, the

AT THAN COST OF TRIMMING ALONE-$2.0- 0 VALUES
A." bargain a real surprise. A thousand of the handsomest and and Petticoats at 98c each, and

here we to say that the embroidery trimming
.

is to say nothing of the and making.
T1 J 1 J If T l 1 Tln 1. 1 "T in 1 1jiixxra maae extra ana iuii; o, o ana lu-in-cn emoroiaery extra
dust all beautifully all sizes. The embroidery in their making is the kind that
usually at 25c to 35c a yard in the embroidery is to so you
can a bargain you are getting.One lot of all; 1000 Petticoats TT T A--

to and all to ......

BLOCK

VALENCIENNES

50c CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES 29c YARD
importer's the the daintiest prettiest designs the

thing Full openwork solitary
Choice,

worth

GREAT CLEARANCE BROKEN LINES SAMPLES

WOMEN'S SUITS AT 1-- 3 1-- 2 PRICE
The sale of the All the lots of Suits up for sensational clean

less of alone.

messalines. all
trimmings,

of Fanciest 50c 75c

Novelty
exactly

nothing
jewel-s- et

ones, hunt city

that

15c to

A

ever offered

$2.

for

being

25c
19c

Hosiery
regular

ribbed;

Special,

DAY

Lawns,

yard-wid- e Cloths,

pl.Oi7

$1.75
$2.00

Improbable

5000 Mill Ends

25c Dress
Linings

lengths;

$1.29
store-crowdi- ng

store

11

Photo
remem-

brance?

PHOTO
Taken

divide

LESS
that's daintiest $1.50 $2.00

right want alone muslin
nounces ana

tucked;
retails from $1.50,
what great them

pick from

bargain

OF

greatest Women's rounded
actually

anywhere

the

prettier
Regular

straight,

lengths,

PAIRS

Worth

bargains

PATENT

four-stra- p

Special.

appropriate

SIX

department,

worth more,
quality musixn,

ruffle;
fact, alone worth $1.25

$1.50 $2.00 values

5c

in

GERMAN SPORT OPENS

Kaiser Tries to Induce People to
Themselves.

BERLIN, April Crown Prince Fred-
erick William opened the International
sport here today the pres-
ence the and Prince
and Eitel Frederick. The Duke

Mecklenburg-Schweri- n the
address stated that the object the

was combat the prejudices
still existing among many Germans

til I 1 I I F 1 I I 'lAXAV
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OUT-OP-TOW- N SHOPPERS
Send ns your Mail Orders. We Guar antee Satisfaction.
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AND
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tipped,

used

exhibition

$5.00 . $7.95fD5,xs.d.W5.. $12-9- 5

Every kind, style, color and in the lot, which consists of 1, 2 and 3 of a Etons, Ponys, Prince Chaps,
Cutaways, Box Effects plain colors, mixtures, checks, plaids and there's some of the prettiest and richest suits shown in
the city in this collection. Jackets silk lined, pleated all elegantly trimmed. Suits two and
three the price. All colors and plenty of black, and all sizes. $10 to $25 and even $35 all in 3 great lots at,
choice $5.00, $7.95 $12.95.

WOMEN'S $8 AND
$10 SKIRTS

Made of finest Panamas,
Mohairs and Sicilians.fancy mixtures, novelty
plaids and checks; plain colors; new-
est plaited styles, strap, braid and button
trimmed; none worth less than $8.00 up
to $10.00; choice $4.39

WOMEN'S $10 AND
$12 COATS

Every one
made

cloth.
$5.98

well made, fancy velvet
trimmed, silk satin lined;
sold to $12.00; one
lot; choice

WOMEN'S $6.00 TO $7.50 SILK WAISTS
you don't early tomorrow and select yours the best picked out, you lose-th- best

bargain chance of the season dozen just 360 finest silk waists $2.98 choice. Sam
ples and made of best pure silk taffetas and plaids, checks and plain colors white, pink, blues, prays,

fancy long short sleeves, Waists challenge the town match short of $7.50
that's what they're and would elseL Choice

them values,
of

finest of pair, they

value

yard

best

Spring styles,

medium

Could souvenir
photo gallery

while
limited

wiae

FAIR

Great Auction Purchase of

Fancy Applique Goods

Imported

J'.siLsri'tQ1.?

Thousands of Pieces to Go; All Kinds.
All Styles; Worth Up to $2.00

Just from the New auction, and it's the finest line
Applique Goods ever shown in Portland the genuine imported
Spachtels, Dresser Scarfs, Pillow Shams and Stand Covers
large, big sizes. Beautiful openwork and lacy effects, and
some richly hemstitched. Not a single piece, worth than
$1.00 and up to" as high as $2.00. There's no reserve go
through the lot and pick the best. Choose $2.00 pieces, you
want. All the one Choice, 59c each.

59a

taffeta
colors

only;

yards

The the where extravagant profit tacked
style. You pay the goods and alone that's why most ex-

clusive sold here for half other stores' prices.
500 stylish shapes, worth
np 50o 1 Qf
choice. ...... ....v.

bunch

..29c
$7.50 to $10.00 Trimmed Hats

And there's not single you short 110.
Beautiful richly trimmed with flowers, laces, ribbons, malines, etc

colors. Just bought buyer, they
offered this price, choice

See the $50.00 Pattern Hat

and

takes
the

long time
and

more

the which
and used

other

For that tired
weary and take

thestyle, fine

and
and never

PETTICOATS

are

If are
30 of of

lace we to

of

if
go at

DOMESTICS

BEAUTIFUL MILLINERY UNDER PRICE
one no is

on
is

to
big

for

50o
$10

of $7.60

All by our New York are

,$4.98

Now on exhibition a conception Ostrich Silk
x lowers imported mouci, turn uu sou uut

Out-of-To- wn Customers Forward Your Name

We Will Mail You Samples
of Some of Our Best Bargains

interested and we'll samples by mailJust tell us what goods you most

Amuse

Princess
Princess

opening

exhibition

before

Plumes

against sports. He hoped the exhibition
would popularize sports in the father-
land bring the nations
closer together in peaceful competition.

Emperor William great Interest
In promotion of sport In Germany,
having for past prizes

otherwise tried to Induce the
people to devote attention to

athletic exercises. His majesty a
large collection of hunting weapons to

exhibition, includes ballooning
exhibits displays of articles In
all sports except automoblling.

feeling or you are

WTTTK AU

latest
of

Quality covert strap
under $10.00 all In

....85.98

York

Large,
Violets

of
worth

a one can elsewhere to
models,

at

return

a

WILL EMPLOY UNION MEN

United Railways Bids for
Union Support.

strike of the carmen in the
of the Portland Railway, &

Company, while not officially
called off, ' has a natural death.
Organizer Burton, the leader of the stlke,
has away. President Fisher, of the
Carmen's is now tending bar in
a Morrison-stre- et saloon, while about all

gone to work in other
occupations.

v Although the Portland Railway,

75c and $1.00 Bolts Finest

LACES
The importer money on every yard full 12-ya- boltsto go the finest and $1 qualities all at
48c. . All real imported French Vals.. DTD
and you know they are the All widths
Edges and of patterns.
Every bolt worth up to $1.00,

and the all

season's you yard

zora

SALE AND

AND
at

else

the

see

2?.?.
material

and skirts, worth
times

and

$4.39

less

WOMEN'S $12 SILK

An new lot of E3
and they all beauties,
the best S10.00 and 112.03
values in the city, made of fine In
all and black, deep flounce and

dust ruffle; one day regular
and Petticoats at.. 84.98

come
the at

odd etc.
beautiful yokes

for

all

price.

store

to

jjucb pou.

6c,

60c

for the

why

of the
real iu

are send

lent

when
worn out, Hood's

The

Power
died

gone

the have

Light

lost. 5000
75o

the
best

75o

the
buy

DC

Crown

kind

satin even

also

entire $4.98
ex-

tra
$10.00 $12.00 Silk

for

and

$7-9- 8
EACH

OlC

making

under

hired

Orders

48c BOLT

guaranteed

BEAUTY

YAMHILL.

DRUGS

STATIONERY
Packers'

size, at, 1C

Graves'

Honey and Os-mond Cream,
Newbro's

bottles
folding

cards;
souvenir

FOR HOSE

SUPPORTERS
Never before Think

Hose
know that

price over; pink,
blue,

pispecial
XEATBER.

HAND BAGS
bargain at,

loner
leatner frames;

under one only
customer

choice....

in

great 19o Dress Special yards finest
at for newest, this Spring's styles,

in handsome novelty checks and plaids; also tans, blue,
green, brown and mixtures ; full 38 inches wide.
Every yard cheap' 25o to Your for 19o
a
10 pieces Black Taffeta Silk, Our $1.B0 yard wide

regular val-- Taffetas, only, inue. yard yard

18c Dotted Swiss 12 l2c

15c
Extraordinary Bargain Specials

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

20 pieces and the finest 18c you fine dotted
Swiss curtains, full width; never sold under 18c; 12V2C
40-in- White Curtain 1 Mill yard- -

Scrim, worth 15c, yard X vJC yride Cretonne,
5c Wash Rags go

5000 yards best Calicoes, colors, 7o
and 8c grades. Only 10 to Ql2
a customer. Yard
Yard-wid- e Figured Percales, new Spring
patterns, regular 15o and 18c 1
grade yard.....
10 bolts 8-- 4 Bleached Sheeting, yr7e
worth 32c cut to, yard.:
All best Sheets 45fr

bargain millinery of city
for making

millinery

of

New Sample Street Hats.

match
cheap that's $3.98

beautiful finest
uinuucu

and

represented

given
Ger-

man

Company
Labor

em-

ploy Light

Union

strikers

Daintiest

one-da- y

thousands

IN

Economize on your
and save, as thous-

ands of others are doing:
10,000 larfce regnlar So boxes
of Matches at, box 2

Italian Prunes at,
lb. 4Ht
Reg. 4Bo Navel Oranges,
doz. 33
80o Jar Pure Strained
Honey 21
Minced Clams, 2 cans. .25
Res'. lOo Corn, cans..-1- 5

you
of

any
are you

at 10

& Power la to
union Its carmen, the United

Is bid for
the services of union on its cars,
and to employ only men

contract for closed
shop. Many of those who went out on
strike the Portland Light
& are being

work by the United Rail-
ways the
the cars as soon as the line is in

Stock.
The Portland Light &. Power

in the market for number

a.

AND

BO gross Tar Soap, thelarge regular 25c i

Tooth drug
store 25c; here C
60c Hind's Al- -

cut .OOC
1 bottle

Park & Bay Rum; cq
$1 large quart u7C
20 Viws In neat
postal sold at all p.

stores for 25c; set...
210 S5e

such
of it women's pure silk web,

at 21c, and
you as as we do So
is the all black,

red and one day
only and but one pair to J.'lc

A that you'll grab but
come early to get one, as there's
but 200 all. and there's no telling
how they will --last.nana Dags;wen
lined; riveted
black only; never sold

25c; to
and none

to dealers;

A of 25c and
35c fabrics 19o choice

gray
at 35c.

yard
19c

I best Black
pure dye, 60o Q for one day t

Just of it, ever saw;
for -

ri I Ends 18e 8V3C
5000 2 for at, each. 1

all

our

Fancy

2

among

Power

with

price

well

5000

15c Huck
Towels

Extra
one day only,

no
pick 'em out
at 5 each

5c
BARGAIN DAY THE

CUT PRICE GROCERY
living-expense- s Reg--. ISo bottle 80

Best 8Co can

Pearl Barley, lb 70
6000 lbs. best Ginger Snaps,
lb 1O0
All our EOo and 60o Teas, all
kinds, for one day, lb.. 370
Fairy Soap, bars. . . . . 1O0

15o Jelly,
all kinds, glass
All our best 40o
special, lb 1.250

AND NOW YOU GET

THEATER TICKETS CUT PRICES

With every we give a coupon
ydu to one the

IN THE EMPIRE THEATER
Good for except and
These the same pay 30c for at the box of-- n fflee. Get a coupon and secure seats cents UCeach.

Company strongly
a
Railways a

men
union

a providing a
a

from Railway,
Company on

construction
promise of employment on

put
operation.

Xew Rolling

Company Is a

cake.......
WILLIAMS' SHAVING

Powder;

Herplc!de..69
Tilford's

Portland

bargain.
Supporters

lavender;
oustomer;

CHILDREN'S

Children's

the

Goods

choioe

grade

yard.

regular

Large, 18x36-Inc- h

heavy,

and longer,

w

r

to

a

3

a

in

a

1 1

Vanilla..
Ghirardelli's

Chocolate .......250

S

Regular Assorted
..100

Pepper,

AT

purchase tomorrow entit-
ling-

BEST SEATS
performance Sundays holidays.

opposed

Company

promises

Railway,

of box and flatcars for freight service on
the Oregon Water Power division of the
system. The purchase of 40 flat and ten
boxcars is now being arranged for and
the first shipment has already been
started West. This additional equipment
is expected to reach here early In the
Summer.

. Lew Nolton Is Appointed.
Lew Ifolton, clerk In the city passenger

office of the Harriman lines, has been ap-
pointed assistant to Ralph Jenkins, pas-
senger agent for the Astoria & Colum-
bia River Railroad at. Astoria. Mr. Nol-to-n's

successor has not yet been named.


